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Chittering Branch Austins and their owners L-R Keith Donetta, Dave Baker
and Jeff Gibbs at the Bullsbrook Museum.

Patron
Her Excellency
the Honourable Kerry Sanderson AC
Governor of Western Australia

Rally West—here we come !!
Kim and Janette from Esperance with their newly completed tear drop van are part of ten
Esperance Branch members making the drive up—and six of them are towing tear drop
caravans!

Spare Parts Shed will be closed on Wednesday
13th September due to Rally West.

August
23
Parts Shed Open
24
Humber & Rootes Group Section Meeting
VCC General Club Meeting
26
Military Mid West Trek commences
26/27 Annual York Rally CANCELLED
27
Albany Branch event
30
Parts Shed Open

Next Club Meeting
Thursday 24 August at 8pm at Wattle Grove club rooms
Autopower paint specialists—information elsewhere in this
issue of Early Auto

EARLY AUTO.
All correspondence for the next issue to the editor:Geoff Moor, 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone 6111
Tel: (08) 9397 5515; E-mail: vintageservices@iinet.net.au
Include “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please! “Wanted”
ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the
VCCWA
DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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September
2
Koorda Car and Motorbike Show
3
Fathers Day event Warnboro Church
4
Veteran Section Meeting—Wireless Hill
Studebaker Section Meeting—Wattle Grove
5
York Branch meeting
South Eastern Coffee Group run
6
Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting
Military Wednesday Workshop
Parts Shed open
8
International Drive Your Studebaker day
Arms and Armour display Cannington-Military
10-16 Rally West 2017 National Rally Geraldton
10
Busselton Branch meeting
Esperance Branch meeting
Mustang Shelby Section breakfast run
11
Post Vintage Section meeting—Wattle Grove
12
Vintage Section meeting—Wattle Grove
13
PARTS SHED CLOSED today
Military Wednesday Workshop
Mid Week run
17
Warren Blackwood Branch meeting
Post Vintage 3rd Sunday Run
Collie Branch meeting
Peel Branch meeting
19
South Eastern Group coffee run
Military Section meeting at Wattle Grove
20
Military Wednesday Workshop
Parts Shed Open as normal
22
Beaconsfield Run
24
Spring Rally
Albany Branch event
Vintage Machinery rally Waroona
24-30 National veteran vehicle rally Sth Aust
27
Parts Shed Open
Military Wednesday Workshop
28
Humber Rootes Group Section meeting
VCC General Club Meeting
October
1
Rotary Club South Perth Annual Display
Vintage Section helpers lunch
22
Auto Jumble—Canning Vale
Ford Model T Experience—Whiteman Park
See the club website for information on or alterations on events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
The Parts Shed at the Club, 265 Hale Road, Wattle
Grove is open on Wednesday until midday. Parts are
only available to members of the Veteran Car Club.
Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed in Early Auto are those of
our correspondents and the Editor, Committee and
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) do not
necessarily agree with or endorse them.

Spare Parts Shed will be closed on
Wednesday 13th September
due to Rally West.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2017 AGM
Our Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc.) has
now completed another successful year.
Membership is up, even with natural attrition, there are now around 1500 members spread through an active 12
branches and 8 sections. I mention
every year the contribution made to the
club workings and finances by the dedicated Parts Shed Crew that has enabled
us to have an annual subscription unchanged now for at
least 5 years. Their efforts are just not at the shed but all
the time and kilometres done collecting donated old cars
from all over the countryside. A special mention to Trevor
Hooper, Phil Stockdale and Nevis Dowding for their constant input. Attached to the parts shed enterprise is the
Spoke Making Shop under the management and hard
work of Graham McDonald that usually has a backlog of
orders and brings in a lot of funds for the club. I thank
them all.
A new branch was formed during the year at Donnybrook and their enthusiasm will be rewarded by the fun
they will have within the club. In January they invited
members of the Executive Committee down to explain the
workings of the club and introduce themselves to members. Donnybrook was very well represented at the annual
Country Branches meeting in April.
When I was elected to the Presidency of the club
three years ago, I stated that there were two things that I
wanted to happen during my tenure. One was to overhaul
and update the club constitution and the Policies and Procedures Manual to present day values and to comply with
the new Incorporations Act. Through the great efforts of
Vice President Tony Hume and input from committee
members we have completed the constitution to present
to this AGM. I failed to revise the policies manual but I will
volunteer to attend to it during the forthcoming year. With
the new constitution, you will have noted that all the members on the new Executive Committee will be elected
members. As this new constitution will be put to the vote
at this AGM and still has to be accepted by the Department, it was deemed not possible nor practical to implement the membership of that committee now, as apart
from positions of President and Vice President, all the
other elected members are half way through their present
term of two years. Therefore new members will be elected
at the 2017/18 AGM.
My second wish was for the club to have a restoration shed for members to bring their cars and work on
them using club equipment and obtaining help and advice
with tasks from members who are experienced professionals. This is of a Men’s Shed concept and as many of
our members find themselves “downsizing”, myself included, there is often less space available to work on
their beloved vehicles.
Our club is indebted to Ian Baxter for almost every
facet of making the Restoration Shed a reality, largely by
his own efforts. He has made incredible strides, not only
in design but working with the shire on planning and perAugust 2017
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mits, obtaining a substantial grant from Lotteries West,
negotiating contracts for the earthworks and building , negotiating with aboriginal interests and still overseeing the
process as it is happening. Ian expects the shed to be
erected in August as the concrete pad is now laid. Ian is a
past president, a life member, a committee member, club
insurances organiser and still giving the club his all.
Should it be called the Ian Baxter Restoration Shed?
Rally West in Geraldton is coming up on September 10
has over 120 entrants. The event will be a credit to Bob
Beames and his rally committee who have put in a tremendous effort for two years to bring it to fruition. The
rally programme is now been distributed and should be a
lot of fun in an interesting region. I thank the team for their
input.
Lloyd Fife is recognised for quietly organising
those mid week runs that consistently go to interesting
places and he has a dedicated following.
We were able to join Collie Branch for a weekend
run last year when I had the pleasure of presenting a well
deserved Life Membership to Hamish Pipe. Hamish continues to hold office in the branch with great support from
wife Dot. A great partnership.
Being in the position of President has enabled me
to recognise the individual efforts put in by members on
the Executive Committee of the club. With a membership
of 1500, you can imagine the hours and hours put in on
paper work by the two Registrars, Aileen Stockdale with
membership and Dave Reid with vehicles. Alex Kirkwood
as Secretary, John Heydon as Treasurer, Tom Saggers
working on the premises, Webmaster John Oldland always improving our website, Lyle Metcalf forever taking
on one off tasks and now to be the chairman of the buildings and premises sub- committee, Roger Bell who
chases up late membership renewals and organises improved club Christmas windups and of course stalwart
Geoff Moor who puts out our beloved “Early Auto”. Many
of those above have been playing a role on committee for
decades and continue to serve the club.
I am most grateful to them all for their help making
my job so easy for the last three years.
I also appreciate the acceptance of myself in the
position and the willingness of members to participate in
club activities and support in attending meetings. What a
great club!
Lastly, my thanks to “Herself, the Polisher”, my wife
Edwina, who has been such a support in my role as President.
Peter Carter
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Scrap & Crap Day
Date : 20th August Time : 10.00 am
Place : Happyjacks, 655 Albany Hwy, BEDFORDALE
Cost : $10 per person
Come and check out Lyle 's sheds and Janice's quilts , BYO
CONCESSIONAL LICENSE ANNUAL REPORT
Morning Tea, (I will have the billy on )
Inspect all that is on show. Lunch will supplied (sausage
Over the past twelve months there have been some upsizzle + slice tea & Coffee. The funds raised from this
grades with regards to the 404 concessional registrations
event will go Ronald McDonald House
on vehicles over 25 years of age.
The main upgrade is the 404 Code Handbook which
Directions; UBD map 414 A 1 .7.5km's up Albany Hwy from covers all the regulations to be able to gain the concession
Pioneer Village , TR into Yula Du Roadhouse and follow the and use of the vehicle once on concession.
signs.
This was released in December 2016 after much
RSVP 16th August SMS 0417 993 631
hard work by Peter Taylor, John McLean and to a lesser
email happyjacks1@bigpond.com
degree myself.
YOU MUST BOOK IN FOR THIS EVENT.
Another major change was the standardizing of the
Lyle Metcalf
CMC1 form which confirms the details of the vehicle and
membership. Prior to the CMC1 form it was very general
The position of
with regards details etc.
secretary which
Prior to the CMC1 form details were sketchy, and for
was not filled at
this reason, Transport now requires all club membership
the Albany Branch financial years to run from 1 July to 31 June each year.
AGM has now
Once a member becomes unfinancial , his vehicle/s are
been taken up by
deemed to be unregistered and obviously may not be used.
Jenny Sinclair
The number of vehicles on 404 has been greatly
who has kindly
boosted with the $100 increase on full registration. Many
taken on the role for the next twelve months. Yvonne Kinvehicle enthusiasts are turning to the cheaper alternative,
near has taken on the role of hall hire which was also not
hence a large increase in our membership.
filled at the AGM. Please provide Jenny, Yvonne and
At the present time concessionally licensed vehicles
other members who have taken on management positions through the VCC is numbering the 3000 mark.
with your support and commitment to maintain effective
David Reid, Vehicle License Registrar
leadership for our branch during the coming year.
The inspection and parts building was open on SatHUMBER SECTION ANNUAL REPORT
urday morning July 22nd for members to take advantage of
Our 2015 AGM was held on 26 June. The following were
the hoist and inspect their vehicles off the ground and
elected to office: Chairman: Alan Wegener; Deputy Chairkeep in front of the maintenance jobs. More than a dozen
man: Darryl Ferguson; Secretary: Nikola Case; Treasurer:
members turned up and it was a little disappointing that a
Gary Slater; Events: Darryl Ferguson
technical fault with the hoist precluded its use however
members used the opportunity to catch up and share
My sincere thanks to all of those who served on the comthoughts and ideas. Gordon Hurley took the opportunity
mittee this year.
to arrange a visit to a local retired farmer’s shed to have a
Finance:
look over his car collection which was well received by
Our section statement 2016 – 2017 has been forwarded by
those in attendance.
our Treasurer to the VCC Treasurer.
We now have a headlight beam alignment machine
Membership:
which will be a useful piece of equipment to aid vehicle
Numbers continue to grow slowly and we are in contact with
licensing inspections. Although a surprise to most, we
the owners of vehicles who are not members of the VCC to
were advised our facility was non-compliant without some
join and be part of our section to become active members.
form of headlight alignment equipment which meant there
Events:
was no alternative to purchasing a machine other than de- We have had numerous other events at various venues
register the station. This outcome would be of no value to
attended by our members including, York Motor Show with
members however it is worth noting that to maintain viabil- 3 attending- Xmas in July lunch at the Rose and Crown in
ity we need to use the facility more often and hopefully
Guildford which 18 members and their partners attended a
offset some of the operating and maintenance costs.
great time was had by all. We also had a sausage sizzle at
On Sunday July 30, a pie run to Mount Barker atBunnings in Kalamunda which 14 members manned the
tracted more than 24 members despite the weather condistall as a fundraiser for the Rootes Roundup. VCC Open
tions looking a bit doubtful. Not surprising really that
day – Spring Rally Clubrooms to Serpentine - Rootes
most people elected to take their modern vehicles howRoundup held at Stirk Park with 17 cars attending, –British
ever the support was there which was a good outcome.
Auto Classic El Cabello – Brockwell run – Chittering VetRobert Hickling caught up with the entourage at Mount
eran car day – Xmas Party at Garvey Park where 14 atBarker as did Mark Mills which added to a successful outtended – Mandurah Run –Hyde Park – VCC Autumn Rally ing. Thank you to the members who came along for the
Guildford Festival – Curtin Radio Spectacular – Easter
run. The next event on the calendar is the annual
events Albany – Shannnons Classic Ascot – City of Joongnome run on Sunday September 24. Details are not yet
dalup Community Fair – Heritage Day Azalea Homestead available so notification closer to the time will be via email
Gingin British Car Day – Auto Jumble – York Motor Show.
and also advice at the next meeting.
Our next major proposed event is the Rootes Roundup at
That’s about it for this month.
Graham Wright
Stirk Park Kalamundu on 8 October 2017.
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com
Alan Wegener, Chairman
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Line 2. For receipt of those paying ‘On the day of ENTRY ‘ Sunday 24th.September.
Please allow extra time for processing of these entrants from City
and Country members and guest’s.
After REGISTRATION all are invited into the RSL Hall to view the
memorabilia pertaining to the 11th.Battalion.
Our Calendar of Events is posted on the VCC Website
And photo opportunity on stage area , if time permits.
COMING EVENTS ;
for a GOLD COIN Donation to the RSL ,they are serving our TEA
th
Friday 11 .August – Shannons Targa West , Kalamunda .
and
COFFEE and ANZAC biscuits to you all.
Static street display of VCC vehicles.
3.
Departing 0930hrs ,with vehicles stage departing at 15
Co-Ordinator is Brian Thomson Mob.0413400039 Email ; briansecond intervals. This is NOT a timed event, but road congestion
jthomson@bigpond.com
Sunday 13th.August – Shannons Targa West , Langley Park , control only, managed by Road Control Marshalls in and out of
the RSL carpark area’s.
Perth.
We have registered again for this years Static Display and pro4.
Of those members and /or guest’s whom have advised
posed Midday Parade of ALL Displayed vehicles onto the Rally
us ,they wish NOT to participate in the RALLY section from BelleCourse along Riverside Drive.
vue, but MOST DEFINITELY wish to travel on the Miniature trains
Co-ordinator is ; Paul Andrews Mob.0416070217 Email ;
at Castledare with us during the day, we can accommodate you
pand5514@gmail.com
thusly.
August 26th.to Sept.9th. – Ric Davies 15 day MIDWEST TREK
i. Payment of $15.00 ENTRY FEE per Vehicle Maximum 4
2017 –
people ,is payable as per ENTRY FORM
Come for 1-2 or all 15 days, your choice. Just contact Ric to conii. Payment of $10.00 ENTRY FEE per Solo Motorcycle
firm on Email ; ricdavies1@me.com
nd
Rider
or
Vehicle Driver as per ENTRY FORM.
Saturday 2 .September – KOORDA Car and Motorbike
iii.
Payable before entry onto Castledare property CARShow.
Continuing with their 100th.Celebration as a Township, we will be PARK.
iv ALL ENTRANTS will be wearing ‘PAID’ wrist band
displaying the Ford Model T ambulance and the ‘Russian’ motorTags. So as to identify members from Public.
cycle with sidecar.
Co-ordinator is ; Paul Mob.0416070217 Email ;
v. To be respectful of Church parishioners ,as we drive
pand5514@gmail.com
past their Carpark,we request ALL ENTRANTS not to arrive beSeptember 9/10th. – Arms and Armour , Station street Canfore 1015hrs.
nington.
vi. We expect First entrant to arrive at Castledare from
ANNUAL Military Display and Swapmeet .
1025hrs ,with last to arrive at 1115/1130hrs.
Co-ordinator is ; Bob Wise Email playtime937@gmail.com
5.
Castledare Miniature railway members are providing the 2
x BBQ’s ,for cooking of our supply to you of ‘Sausage in a Bun’
Speaking of SEPTEMBER……
meals. Being set up in the Picnic area behind NIANA STATION
Sunday 24th.September – the VCC SPRING RALLY for 2017.
Brian McDougall and i did the ‘Recognisance ’ Run to confirm the Opposite Carpark.
6.
BYO DRINKS.
route and yesterday we met with Castledare Miniature Railway
We’ll share the BBQ’s for those who wish to BYO food
Committee members to finalise the arrangements. With 2 x Die- 7.
8.
CMR members Trains and carriages will be made availsels and 1 x Steam Locomotive, possibly 2 x Steamers CONable to you through out the day,JUST JUMP ON one as they ArFIRMED for the day and with each engine capable of hauling
rive and Depart from both NIANA and WILSON PARK railway
carriages, that can accommodate 25 x Adults or children at any
stations.
one time.
Appropriate ENCLOSED FOOTWEAR to be worn by all.
With Wheelchair accessibility available and a possible carriage.
Traversing the two Army BAILEY bridges on the TWO separate
Travelling around the 2.5 kilometre circuit to Wilson Park STATION ,over the Army BAILEY BRIDGE and return to NIANA STA- railway lines of up to 2.5 kilometres each.
9.
OTHER ACTIVITIES ; To be advised.
TION and the Picnic grounds opposite,
Together with Presentation of Bob Dimer Memorial TROPHY to
ALL DAY LONG .1130 – 1530hrs that is.
Winner of Rally and runners up …………
Option 1 ; Start RALLY from RSL Bellevue 0930hrs or as some
10.
CASTLEDARE MINITURE RAILWAY – Fern Street , WILhave requested,
SON.
Option 2 ; meet members with the grandkids at Castledare from
1030hrs onwards………
Running of Trains will CEASE at 1500hrs.
Your choice , same ENTRY price .Cheers
Loco’s to be ‘SHEDDED’ at the Round House , utilising the RotatTill next time ….. Paul Andrews
ing Bridge platform and carriages to be ‘Housed’ next door.
An interesting exercise to witness, as they manage Railway Track
ENTRY FORM FOR SPRING RALLY IN THIS ISSUE
‘POINTS’ and SWITCH ways .

VCC Spring Rally Notes and conditions of Entry
As your hosts for 2017 VCC Spring Rally and the Bob Dimer memorial trophy We present for your consideration and understanding of the following
1.
The STARTING POINT is at RSL BELLEVUE , 25 Purton
Place Bellevue.
2.
0730hrs Sign in and REGISTRATIONS of ENTRANTS ,to
be held on RSL front Verandah.
Line 1. Express line for ‘Pre-paid entries received’
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11.
For those wishing to stay after the EVENT CLOSES ,
BBQ’s and Play area for the children are provided for at the
KENT Street Weir, Wilson Park .
Veiw on GOOGLE MAPS for these locations and information
given.
At your Service ; Military Section Event Co-ordinator:
Paul Andrews Mob; 0416 070 217
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Donnybrook Drivings

After our June meeting, we drove to a magnificent
collection of memorabilia just on the outskirts of Dardanup.
We were all surprised when morning tea was offered.
Over the past few months, the
Donnybrook Branch of the VCC of WA Inc. Wow! What a delicious array of scones, cakes, sandwiches
and other tasty treats. This large collection was so big that
has been rather busy.
we didn’t have time to see the whole lot, so some of us
During the Easter long weekend the community of
Donnybrook held it’s annual “Apple Festival”. This festival mean to return at a later stage. Thank you so very much
to our hosts for a very special day.
usually goes off in style, featuring local produce such as
Sunday June 11th, we were invited by Collie Capers
fruit, wine and crafts, as well as many other stalls and not
to join them in Bridgetown. Thirteen of our members
forgetting the well patronised sideshow alley.
joined Collie for a great luncheon at the Cidery. The
This festival also provides a venue for many local
weather was just right for driving. Thank you Collie branch.
organisations to display their activities. This year, for the
July meeting was our AGM. This brought in new offirst time, the Donnybrook branch of the Veteran Car Club
fice
bearers
and we hope they enjoy their new positions.
of W.A., displayed a number of vehicles that form part of
We
were
sad
to see our chairman, Vern Smithers stand
their group. In all they featured a display of twenty four exdown
due
to
ongoing
ill health. After the meeting we
hibits which included vintage and classic cars, military veheaded
to
Balingup.
A
great lunch was served by
hicles, trucks, motor bikes and tractors.
The Donnybrook branch of the V.C.C. is the newest Belinda’s staff of the Mushroom Café and after, of course,
the women looked around town while the men headed to
branch of the V.C.C., having been formed as recently as
the museum. It was a very pleasant day.
only six months ago. It is a new branch but it is showing
August meeting will be short as quite a number of
signs of rapid growth. At the present time the branch has
members
have headed north for the warmth and the sun
24 members, each with partners and is growing each
shine.
We
have the pleasure of Graham Hunt from the
month.
Donnybrook
Ambulance (also a member of our branch)
Branch members were quite excited to participate in
showing
us
how
to operate our new First Aid Kit .Graham
this festival as it was the first public showing of many of the
and Dorrie Hunt kindly donated this kit for us to take on
vehicles belonging to members. Some of the vehicles on
display dated back to the nineteen twenties while some of each outing.
The Dbk. VCC of WA Inc. have their meetings at
the motor bikes on display dated back to about 1908 and
10:00am on the first Sunday of the month at the St. John
possibly beyond.
Ambulance Centre, Donnybrook, followed by a morning tea
At the April meeting of the group members drove
and an event. Do you possess or have the love of old vetheir vehicles through the hills and countryside to Kirup
then on to Barton’s Winery where lunch was enjoyed and, hicles, bikes, tractors or other vintage equipment and keen
of course, a little wine tasting to go with it. The atmosphere on joining our merry group? If so, please contact us
through 9731 2998 or 9731 1395.
and the lovely gardens served as a pleasant interlude in
Our branch will make you very welcome.
winding up the day.

The Spare Parts Shed will be closed on Wednesday 13th September due to Rally West.
Chittering Branch
A Busy June for Chittering
Branch
IT has been a busy month for Chittering

The branch has purchased a covered in trailer and painted
it with the shire’s colours of orange and green. This will
prove to be a very useful to get items from garage to
events.
Several members attended the new member’s day.

Branch.
With the increase of members, the Chittering Branch had to Below: Chittering Branch celebrates their new meeting
place with a cuppa.
find another venue as more room was required.
The branch now meet at the Upper Chittering fire
station and have had the June meeting there which included three new members.
The June weekend car run was a huge success with
six cars and many members making the run to Bullsbrook.
Members were invited to the home of Jeff and Alvera Gibbs
who have a wonderful display of cars and memorabilia.
After a BBQ lunch it was into the cars and off to visit the
Bullsbrook museum. A great display of local history.
Planning for the November Car Day is already heating up and with the 2016 experience, the day is looking to
be another success.
Watch this space!
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Donnybrook Branch
Above: At the Gardner’s Property
Left: Donnybrook Branch at the Apple Festival
Below: Donnybrook new first aid kit donated by
Graham and Dorrie Hunt and presented to Dbk.
Chairman, Vern Smithers.
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Eastern Goldfields
Left: Kevin & Paul hair accessories
Centre: Presentation to Garth
Right: Steve & Kevin—Wooden Spanner award

Peel Branch
Left—cake cutting. Above Peel
Branch dinner, see notes

Posties Prattle
Some of the vehicles
on the recent PostVintage run
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Eastern Goldfields
Notes
XMAS IN JULY 2017.
Many days ago or so it seems,
EG Branch held a Xmas in July
at the Railway Motel in Forrest
Street. A group of 15 attended,
but without President Bert, (Up Meekatharra way looking for Gold)
Secretary Garth (In England) and others who could not be there. The
meal was good and the atmosphere was even “gooder”, inclusive with
every one participating in the general discussion that went around the
table.
The annual wooden spanner was held by Barney McCallum
(Albany) couldn’t be there so it was left to the previous awardee to
pass it on. This was given to Steve Dawson for his Cadillac failure at
Niagara Dam. Also Steve has organised many local club events in the
past year with a few still to be arranged. It won’t be mentioned, but
Paul Broadbent presented Kevin Edwards with a comb and scissors
set for his flowing locks.
Briefly at the Xmas function, some future events were discussed, this allowed the women to be involved with what could be
planned. Although not present, Paul presented Garth Irwin with a
framed triad of photos showing Garth and the EH, a big red fire engine
and a plaque thanking him for his many years of service as Secretary
for the club.
During the July meeting, Motor bike Willy suggested that we
add an interest section to the monthly meeting. After some discussion,
we could have club members as a guest speaker to present their interest / hobby at the end of meetings. From this, 4 members put their
hand up. We will have talks about old collection, old survey instruments, Ohms, Saturday mornings.
Up coming events planned for the club will be members shed
visits with jam and scones in October, a few members to Geraldton for
Rally West in September, a 100km fuel test run to determine fuel usage in August, and St Barbara’s Mining Parade in December

Posties Prattle

O

n 16 July fifteen brave drivers and
their passengers arrived at VCC
headquarters to start their run to
Woodman Point. The weather did not look
promising from a picnic point of view.
Several people dropped in to wish us luck and stayed to enjoy
the ever popular morning tea. Greg, our Secretary, whilst unable to join
the run, was happy to escort us off the premises and lock the gate on
the way out.
One lovely surprise on the run was the appearance of Sam
Brown and his Fargo. We were also happy to meet Sam’s son Alan who
was driver for the day. Bill brought along his Nissan Patrol. It runs on old
fish and chip oil.

Hello from the
Peel Branch

Hello again from the Peel Branch. We have
slowed down a little this month with only a
breakfast and our Club 40th Anniversary Celebration
On the 10th we descended on the Pines Restaurant for a
social gathering and a scrumptious breakfast. It was very relaxing
swapping car stories and watching the water going vessels of various
sizes heading down the Cut to open waters The breakfast was superb
and many thanks to Jenni Petty for organizing the event. While we
were all munching away it was revealed the our much respected elders
Merle and Ron Cherrington had just celebrated their 66th wedding anniversary. Every one raised their coffee cups to toast Merle and Ron.
Certainly a momentous occasion .
On the 22nd The Branch celebrated our 40th Anniversary with
a lunch at the RAAFA facility in Meadow Springs. There were 60 odd
members and past members that were in the group that got together to
start out Section as we were known as back then. In those days we
were called the Murray Districts Section. We had the pleasure of inviting the VCC President and his wife to join in the festivities. The lunch
was yummy with soup, roast lamb or beef and veg then desert. It sure
brought back memories looking through the photo albums and my how
we all looked so much younger then.
Some of us are adventuring North to Geraldton for Rally
West in September and if anyone is like me there are last minute
checks to do I have had the engine out of the Mors to fix some nagging
problems like oil leaking from the rear main seal and worn out timing
gears The water pump has copped a refurbishment with modern ceramic seal and bearings also
Coming Events
July30th We have been approached by Bunnings to display some cars
at both the Port Kennedy and Rockingham stores we would like 6 cars
at each location.
Contact David Munro 95278452 or Ken Sommers 95861062
Sept 3rd Father’s Day Display at Warnbro Community Church Bring you
Rocker Covers so we can give the public an idea of what we do in our
spare time Must be there and set up by 9am .Mandurah members
meet at Harvey Normans car park at 8.15am
Contact Jamie Easton 0405246409
Sept 10th to 16th Rally West
Sept 17th Club Meeting Golden Bay
Sept 17th Hotham Valley Railway’s Anniversary Meet at Ravenswood
at 8.30am
Contact Arthur Paton 95277875
Sept 22nd Friday Midweek Run to disability Services in Beaconsfield
Contact David Munro 95278542
Sept 24th Vintage Machinery Show Waroona Make your own way to be
three by 10 am

Once we got to Woodman Point the weather had improved
and we had a pleasurable day. The location is well sheltered. Several
We had several new members going on their first run, so they were people took advantage of this and went for a wander.
ecstatic to see some of the other vehicles at closer quarters.
Celine and Rene, the organisers of the day, ran a raffle to go
towards
Ronald
McDonald House and collected $61.00. The winner of
Off we went, making our way to the Point. I never knew that
the
hamper
was
Lesley Gibbs. In seems Lesley’s luck (and knowledge)
we still had so much bush hidden in the Metro area. We also found out
was
in
for
the
day
as she also won the quiz. Neil Fullwood came secwhere some to these new suburbs are springing up as there are sudond
denly only rooftops with not a tree in sight.
Marie Dumitro
August 2017
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Introduction to the new President
Dear Members,
Thank you for the voting me in as the next President of our Fabulous club – I have big shoes
to follow with President Peter who I thank for his wonderful service to the club, and support
for me.
For those that don’t know me I have been around the club all of my life with my Dad (Brian)
being one of the very early members who was also a former President. I have a Veteran (1906 8HP Rover) and a Vintage (1928 Ford A) cars at the moment, and like many of us, always looking to
grow the collection! Being one of the next generation coming through the leadership of the club, I am acutely aware of the responsibility that we hold to keep
alive the art of restoration of historic vehicles. The club has been actively
working to facilitate this, and the new Restoration shed will be a key plank of
this process.
I am also very aware that we are a state-wide organisation, and I look
forward to spending more time in the regions over the next couple of years
seeing what our regional members are up too – starting in September in the
Mid-West for Rally West.
Looking forward to continuing to serve and enjoy the club.

MINUTES
VETERAN CAR CLUB OF WA (INC)
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING –
27th JULY 2017
1 Attendance – President Peter Carter and
members as per attendance book
2 Apologies – as listed in the attendance book
3 Confirmation of AGM Minutes for the July
2016 Annual General Meeting as printed on
Pages 11-12 in the August 2016 issue of Early
Auto Moved Paul Andrews / Seconded Roger
Bell CARRIED.
OFFICER’S REPORTS:
4. President’s Report:
President Peter Carter spoke about the continued growth and success of the club. On becoming President, Peter set a goal to achieve
two key outcomes in firstly a restoration shed
and secondly an updated constitution. Peter
was pleased that at the end of his term, the
constitution has been completed and the restoration shed is under construction. Peter
thanked a number of committee and club members and his full report is shown in the August
edition of Early Auto.
Moved the Report be accepted
Peter Carter / seconded Chris Rogers CARRIED.
5. Treasurer‘s Report:
John Heydon advised that the annual accounts
are still with the auditor, but he has been advised that there aren’t any problems and the
signed audit statement will be available for the
August meeting. John Heydon advised the
meeting that the year had been very successful
due to a strong increase in membership plus
the sale of an Overland tourer and Lotterywest
funding.
Page 10
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Moved the report be accepted
John Heydon / Seconded Ian Baxter
CARRIED.

9.
Vehicle Registrar Report:
David Reid spoke about changes this year with
the introduction of a printed code 404 booklet
that explained new rules around concessional
6. Auditor‘s Report:
licensing. Two new forms in a CMC1 form (To
As advised above, the signed auditor’s stateadvise that a person is a financial club memment is not available for the meeting but will be ber) and an E81 form (a statutory declaration
presented to the August General meeting.
made by a person wishing to apply for concessional licensing) were introduced. There has
7. Secretary’s Report:
been a big increase in members changing from
Minutes of Executive Management Committee full vehicle registration to concessional. There
and General Meetings were kept and records
are now some 3000 vehicles on the club vehimaintained of the club’s business transacted.
cle register
Meetings of the Executive Management Committee were held each month and most mem10.
Early Auto Report:
bers attended most meetings. Currently each Geoff Moor provided some statistics around
Section together with the Building and PremEarly Auto production for the year and outlined
ises Committee provides a delegate. A delehow the publication is posted on the club web
gate from each Country Branch is also entitled site every month. The web site version has
to attend although due to distance this does not increased colour content over the hard copy
happen. A meeting of representatives of Sec- version. Some 1500 Early Auto magazines are
tions and of Country Branches was held in April published every month. A full copy of Geoff’s
2017 and this was very well attended. Eleven
report is shown in the August edition of Early
General club meetings were held during the
Auto.
2016/17 year with no meeting held in December 2016 and a trophy presentation night held 11. Parts Shed:
in conjunction with a Christmas social night
Phil Stockdale reported as follows:
instead. A new constitution was developed
First of all my thanks go to all the helpers in our
during the year under the leadership of Vice
Wednesday crew. They are a great bunch and
President Tony Hume and this will be formally work well together on whatever job they underpresented to the meeting tonight.
take. The Parts Shed would not be what it is
Moved Alex Kirkwood / seconded Phil Stockwithout their extreme hard work.
dale CARRIED.
Over the last 12 month the parts Shed has
grown in size with helpers. There are always
8.
Section and Branch Reports:
parts to be sorted and put away with the conReports were received from all Branches and
stant flow of parts coming in.
Sections. One exception is Humber Rootes
We now have an area set aside to assemble
Group Section which is holding its AGM on 27th cars that come as parts or incomplete. There
July just prior to the club AGM.
are a few helpers that like to assemble these
cars.
Early Auto
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Thank to our member who have donated hand tools, welders, compressor
and other tools to make it job easier for
our helpers.
Since the beginning of manufacturing
spokes they have completed 10 sets of
wheels and several single wheels and
have also steam bent the wooden fellies for Veteran cars. They may also
try to steam bend hood bows in time.
Under the guidance of Graeme
McDonald we have 3 trainees learning
the skills of spoke making and wheel
setting.
There is a new shed that is being built
behind the Red shed. It will be used
as a restoration area and Part Shed.
Special thanks for the under taking is
to go to Ian Baxter who has work tirelessly so much on this project.
My thanks also goes to Trevor my right
hand man who is always darting
around in the telehandler, if you want
something shifted, Trevor’s your man
Also thanks to Nevis who is always
there to price your parts and take your
money.
12.
Property Officer:
A report detailing an audit of club assets was presented by Stephan Dumitro. This will now be considered by the
Executive Management Committee.
.
BUSINESS BEFORE THE MEETING:
13. New Club Constitution:
As a result of new State Government
legislation, it has been necessary to
upgrade the club constitution and this
work was undertaken by Vice President Tony Hume. The revised constitution has been endorsed by the Executive Management Committee has been
circulated in draft form to all Branches/
Sections while a copy was included in

the June 2017 Early Auto.

taking this role.

Moved Tony Hume that the revised
constitution as circulated and included
in Early Auto be endorsed by the
meeting / Seconded Geoff Moor CARRIED.

Representatives of Branches and Sections (one each) are appointed by the
Branch or Section concerned. A representative of the Building and Premises is appointed by that committee.

14. Appointment of Club Patron
The Governor of Western Australia be
invited to continue to be Club Patron
for the 2017/2018 year
Moved Alex Kirkwood / Seconded Ian
Baxter CARRIED.

16. Auditor –It is moved John Heydon / seconded Ian Stratton that John
Nichols be reappointed as Club auditor
to serve the 2017/18 club year. CARRIED

15.

Election of Officers:

President – In accordance with the
club constitution, current President
Peter Carter steps down at this AGM.
One nomination for President has
been received from Tony Hume –
nominated by Ian Baxter / seconded
by Alex Kirkwood. CARRIED.

17. Expression of appreciation:
The President expressed appreciation
on behalf of all members to those who
have served on the Executive Management Committee and who have
volunteered to undertake duties in connection with the operation of the
Branches and Sections.

18. Thanks to retiring President:
Geoff Moor thanked Peter Carter for
Vice President – One nomination for his work as President for three (3)
Vice President has been received from years and in doing so provided strong
Terry Duke – nominated by Peter
leadership. The members endorsed
Carter / seconded Tony Hume. CARGeoff’s statement with a round of apRIED.
plause.
All other club officers and Executive
Management positions were elected
at the 2016 AGM
and have one year
remaining on their
term.
The Club Property
Officer: Is appointed by the Executive Management Committee
and Stefan Dumitro
is currently under-

BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS
Yesterdays Motoring Today
Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566
(08) 9574 4905
M: 0408 88 92 79
Email: twojshed@bigpond.com
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com
August 2017
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MINUTES
For the General Meeting of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc.) held at
the Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle Grove on 27th July 2017
following the AGM.

Treasurer’s Report:
John Heydon presented the financials
and highlighted that as a result of moving the subscription payment date forward to satisfy Dept of Transport regulations, there has been a strong inflow
of funds. The direct credit facility has
New President: Elected President
been used by some 535 members to
Tony Hume introduced himself to the
date which is very satisfying as it remembers, highlighting that he was fol- duces the processing workload.
lowing in his late father’s footsteps who Moved John Heydon / seconded Tom
was also a club President. Tony adSaggers hat the report as displayed be
vised that he was keen on nurturing
received CARRIED
the “next generation” of members to
allow the club to grow and prosper into New Members: New members since
the future. Tony thanked Peter for his
the last meeting are as follows:
Presidency and presented him with a
Richard & Jan Mantell – Duncraig:
bottle of wine.
1966 Ford Zodiac Sedan
Lucas & Liz Wilk – Ardross: 1968 Fiat
Attendance:
President Tony
Samantha Coupe
Hume (Chair) and members as per the
Andrew & Nola Holden – Warnbro:
attendance book
1926 Chrysler Ute,1958 Messerschmitt
Cabin Scooter, 1958 Renault Sedan,
Apologies – as listed in the atten1963 NSU Prinz 3 Sedan, 1923 Ford T
dance book.
Ute
Confirmation of minutes for the June 1952 Massey Ferguson Tractor
General Meeting as printed in the July Shane & Peta Cadell – Bridgetown:
edition of Early Auto. Moved Roger
1924 Durant Rugby Tourer
Bell / seconded Paul Andrews
Richard & Maya Fry – Noggerup: 1979
CARRIED.
BMW R65 Motorcycle
Adrian & Tracey Stafford – RossBusiness arising from the previous
moyne: 1934 Singer Lemans Roadster
minutes
- Nil
Brand & Natasha Passmore – Ambergate: 1928 Chrysler Plymouth Tourer
Correspondence inwards and outStephen Collins & Veronica West/
wards:
Collins – Capel: 1978 MGB GT Coupe
Various invoices from Insurance broker
Simon Roberts & Kate Winton – ChitArthur J Gallagher for club insurance
tering: 1969 Holden HK Ute1971, Holcover.
den HG Panel Van
Building permit from Shire of KalaRoland & Jennine Thomasson – Chitmunda
tering: 1971 Ford Escort MK1, 1977
Various Annual reports from Branches/
MG Roadster,
Sections
1977 MG Roadster
CMC minutes June
Neville Sunderland – Busselton: 1987
CMC update on asbestos issue with
Chev Camaro Coup
imported vehicles
Simon & Jade Watt – Nedlands: 1983
Various minutes from Branches/
Holden WB Ute, 1973 Holden HQ
Sections
Monaro Sedan
Various accounts to Treasurer
George & Serena Michielsen –
Various membership renewals and
Hillarys: 1942 Ford Jeep Ute
returned newsletters to Membership
Rick Terpos – Lynwood: 1989 LanRegistrar
drover Defender H/Top
Various advertisements and exchange
Tony & Jenny Fucile – Halls Head:
newsletters to the Editor
1961 Holden EK Sedan
Correspondence inwards accepted
Damian & Sognia Sime – Bickley:
and outwards endorsed. Moved Peter
1965 Ford Mustang Coupe
Carter / seconded Marie Dumitro
Richard & Jane Merchant – Iluka: 1928
CARRIED.
Chevrolet AB Tourer
Jon & Deb Schluter – Lake Clifton:
Business Arising from the Corre1973 Holden HQ Sedan,1977 Holden
spondence:
HX Sedan
Matters passed to the Management
John & Pauline Franklin – Kelmscott:
Committee for attention.
1950 Austin A40 Devon Sedan
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Moved Aileen Stockdale / seconded
Murray Lizatovitch the persons listed
be accepted as members. CARRIED
Club host Stefan Dumitro introduced
the following new members attending
their first meeting:
Peter Schofield: 1963 Holden, 1967
Holden and 1978 Toyota FJ45. Peter
spoke about how impressed he was
with the “informal” side of the club and
how well he was treated as a new
member.
Hendrik Commerell: 1964 E Type Jaguar, 1962 Mk2 Jaguar and 1977 Kawasaki motorcycle.
Tony Haalebos: 1923 T Ford.
Tony Hume welcomed each of these
new members.
Section, Branch and Other Reports:
Veteran: John Wood advised that
Chairman Linton Sharp was travelling,
but at the moment with winter, the Section is not active with events.
Vintage: Nothing to report.
Post Vintage: Trevor Hooper advised
that the next event would be on 20th
August at Lyle Metcalf’s property for
morning tea and lunch. Cost is $10
with funds going to Ronald McDonald
house.
Military: Paul Andrews advised the
following events: 11th August Shannon’s Targa West display at Kalamunda, followed by a display for the
same event at Langley Park on 13th
August. August 26th to September 9th
is a 15-day trek to the Mid-west followed by the Koorda show on 2nd September. September 9th-10th is the Arms
to Armour event in Cannington.
The Section is organising the Spring
Rally, which will be held on Sunday
24th September.
Model T: John Wood advised that the
next event is 22nd October where an
“Experience a T Ford” event will be
held at Whiteman Park on closed
roads.
Mustang & Shelby: Roger Bell advised that the Section attended the
CMC quiz night. A breakfast run is
planned for 6th August and a 2 day run
on 12th/13th August.
Humber Rootes Group: Alan Wegner
advised that the Section had held its
AGM just prior to the VCC meeting. A
Christmas in July event was held at the
Rose and Crown hotel and this was
very successful. On 20th August, a run
\
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to Mundaring is planned.
Studebaker Section: Nothing to report.
Parts Shed: Trevor Hooper advised
that fuel tanks and pallet racking is
being moved to make way for a roller
door from the red shed into the new
shed. Some new binning has been
acquired. A Rover sedan has been
donated while MP Stephen Price paid
a visit to the parts shed to check out
the facility. Three Eastern States enthusiasts also visited the shed…two of
these have driven T Fords across the
Central highway from NSW, while the
third person is driving a back-up support vehicle. The trio will return home
via Esperance. The run has been trouble free to date. Trevor highlighted that
on 13th September, the Parts Shed will
be closed due to Rallywest.

Targa West Display: Brian Thomson
advised that he was coordinating the
event at Kalamunda on 11th August
and was looking for 8 vehicles.
Rally West: Bob Beames advised
that the number of entrants now stand
at 128 comprising 15 Veterans, 2 veteran motorcycles, 50 vintage vehicles
and 61 post vintage vehicles. Peter
Partridge has compiled the photo book
and this is now complete. Next bulletin
due out mid-August while the meal
order form must be in by 31st July.

24

Humber Rootes meeting
VCC General meeting
27
Albany event
30
Parts shed
Military workshop
General Business:
Tony Hume reminded members to pay
their subscription by 31st July 2017 or
any concessionally licensed vehicles
owned will be deemed to be
“unlicensed” by the Department of
Transport (DOT). No “Grace” will be
granted by DOT on this matter. This is
a critical issue.

General Events Calendar: (Events as
listed on the Club website)
Events
are listed in order to meet requirements of the Dept of Transport re concessionally licensed vehicles.

John McLean advised that there has
been no further progress on the asbestos issue.
Tony Hume thanked Eddy Brown for
his work in creating a new Life MemJuly 2017:
ber board and undertaking signwriting
27
VCC AGM and General meeting work.
Humber Rootes meeting
Vehicle Registrar: Dave Reid advised
Ian Baxter to provide a brief overview
that all was going well.
August 2017:
of the new restoration/parts shed and
1
York Branch meeting
requested that members visiting the
Library: Nothing to report.
South East Coffee group
Parts Shed on 2nd August please park
2
Eastern Goldfields Branch mtg
out the front of the clubroom as the
Property Report: Lyle Metcalf to take
Parts shed
new shed concrete will be poured.
over from Tom Saggers as Chair of the
Military workshop
5.
Nevis Dowding advised that he
Building and Premises Committee.
6
Mustang Section Breakfast run
has been informed that the Wagin
Tony Hume thanked Tom Saggers for 7
Veteran Section meeting
Rally will be on again next year.
his long and dedicated service to this
Studebaker Section meeting
position in the club and presented him 8
Vintage section meeting
Bits & Pieces:
with a bottle of wine. Tom Saggers
9
Parts shed
Dave Reid advised that he has a friend
thanked the club caretakers Pam and
Military workshop
who has an excellent Chev 6 for sale.
Garry for their work.
10
VCC Executive Management
This is in Early Auto but the price is
Committee meeting
negotiable.
Merchandise: Ian Baxter highlighted 11
Targa West rally display KalaTony Hume advised that an EK Holden
the club merchandise available.
munda
station sedan is available.
13
Busselton Branch meeting
Early Auto/Events Coordinator:
Esperance Branch meeting
The raffle was won by Tony Hume.
Geoff Moor highlighted the
Targa West display Langley
Meeting speakers: August:
Targa West event in Kalamunda on
Park
Autopower Paint Matching
th
11 August. Geoff advised that busi14
Post Vintage meeting
ness houses were calling on the club
15
South Eastern Coffee group
Meeting closed at 9.35pm.
more and more for commercial
Military Branch meeting
events….as such, Geoff is replying
16
Parts shed
that if these businesses wish the VCC
Military workto be involved, it will require a donation shop
or alternatively a paid add in Early
19-20 Mustang secAuto.
tion Dwellingup run
Geoff highlighted that the Policy and
Procedure manual includes details on 20
Warren
running a rally although this is to be
Blackwood Branch
updated. There is also the need for
meeting
rally organisers to advise in EA and
Post Vintage
the web as to where the event will
3rd Sunday run
start, have lunch, finish etc. so that
Collie Branch
members are informed. Geoff thanked meeting
John Oldland for his work with re23
Parts shed
cording events on the club web site.
Military workshop
August 2017
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Early Auto Report for 2017 AGM – VCCWA
The newsletter generally runs to 28 pages each month. It contains reports from branches and sections on their activities as well as general articles. In June the number was decreased due to the insertion of an additional 12 pages of the
Club’s proposed constitution.
Members are encouraged to use the “bits and pieces” page to sell or seek items and there has been around
140 items advertised this way. On occasion members have written up articles of general interest with topics including
visits, restorations, particular events or motoring heritage.
The ability to place the newsletter on-line on the Club’s web page has meant that colour could be introduced
throughout each issue. Although this requires laying out the newsletter twice – once in A3 layout for the printer (which
is what you get in the mail) and then again with increased colour in A4 layout for the web site, it has enabled a more
attractive publication to be created.
Members have found that they can take numerous photographs thanks to modern technology and send them
in. This has resulted in around 830 photos being included over the past twelve months in addition to a total of 290 images of the monthly advertisements and logos or page headings. Regretfully most people don’t know how to reduce
their photos from their phone cameras and receiving an email with half a dozen photographs attached with each one
some 2 megabits in size, does result in some very large downloads. This can be very frustrating when the pictures
turn out to be a photo of people sitting or standing around – particularly when half the people have their back to the
camera !
It takes time in reducing each one down to a manageable size as on several occasions, the printing company
has not been able to receive the email from me when I send them EA due to the size – and they can receive pdf files
of up to 20 meg in size. I then have to go back through EA and reduce even further the size of the photos.
The usual annual appeal is made for articles for the newsletter – particularly articles relating to restoration of
vehicles or tales of motoring adventures. A newsletter simply full of reports of what people had for afternoon tea is not
terribly exciting.
The newsletter is there to spread news. Make sure you take the opportunity to use it. Distribution is not only
to our 1500+ members each month but it also goes on the Club website. I email a number of clubs around Australia to
let them know when it is put on the web. Likewise, they email me when theirs is on and I distribute these to those
members who have indicated they would like to be on the email list.
So the stats are:
12 issues of Early Auto that included:332 pages plus one page of invoice for your membership fees and 12 pages of constitution (345 in all)
828 photographs
137 ads on the bits and pieces page
289 logos and display adverts
Now all we have to do is get someone to take on bringing out the October issue this year as I will be away on
holidays at publishing time.
(I believe this is now OK)
Geoff Moor, editor Early Auto
Other Club’s newsletters !!
We receive electronic copies of a number of newsletters from other classic motoring clubs—both here in Western Australia and in the Eastern States.
If you would like to receive these by email as they come through, send me your email (by email) to the same address
you send in articles for Early Auto (you do send in some don’t you?): vintageservices@iinet.net.au and I will include
you in the mail outs as they come through.
Geoff Moor
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Who Is This?
Who is this young lad standing on the back bumper of the car? Well
known to most of the Club !!
Last Month ?
Our contributor last month was
Charles Heinrich—past membership registrar.
Put your thinking caps on for this
month.

NEW RESTORATION AREA
FACILTATOR/MANAGER REQUIRED

Expressions of interest are sought from Club Members interested in
setting up and managing the new Restoration Area. The new facility is
expected to be completed in August/September this year and there is
considerable work required to get it up and running.
There is a lot expertise available amongst our 1500 members,
many of whom have undertaken their own restoration projects and who
could provide a level of guidance to others.
It is anticipated that the Restoration Area will operate similarly
to the old Technical School Model where a person (member) can bring
in parts of a vehicle under restoration and utilise the specialised equipment provided under guidance.
The range of facilities provided will depend on the availability of
volunteers with expertise in a particular area.
The Manager will be involved in the following:
· planning the facility
· selecting appropriate equipment
· recruiting other volunteers to assist in running the facility
· working out how and when the facility is to be run
· ensuring that all safety measures are established and adopted

Speaker at the August Meeting of the Club
Autopower Car Paint Specialists will be giving a talk
on their products and services at the meeting. Come
and find out the latest in paint developments.

August2017

Ideally the Manager would have experience in automotive trades and
possess good communication skills.
This is an exciting new activity for the VCC with lots of potential
to not only provide considerable enhancement to membership but also
another opportunity to establish good networks within the Old Car
movement.
I encourage members to give this serious consideration and if
interested in being involved please give me a call 9388 8996
Peter Carter, Immediate Past President

Another very enjoyable breakfast
run to The Mill Bakehouse in Fremantle . It was a great opportunity to take advantage of the
good weather and cruise on down to Fremantle in our " Stangs
" ! Really good coffee and food at this place and it was great to
catch up with fellow Mustangers .
Those present were : Ron & Julie Proberts , Jim & Lee
Godden , Meg , Steve & Katie Knox , Davorin & Ingrid
Grgurich, Graeme & Gail Shearer, Michael White, Roger &
Sally Bell
We also received an email from Alex Kinnaird to say that
Ivy had received our wishes and flowers and they had "
cheered her up no end "
Ivy will remain in hospital for further treatment with Alex telling
us that " her spirit is still quite good and positive " .
Next weekend members of our Section are heading to
Dwellingup for an overnight stay and a dinner on The Hotham
Valley Steam Train .This promises to be a most enjoyable
weekend . There may still be vacancies for late bookings on
the Train for the 5 course dinner and 3 hour ride . Phone
6278111. Accommodation : suggest abnb or B&B online.
Cheers, Sally Bell, Secretary Mustang & Shelby Section

Early Auto
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Ford T Notes
On the 11th July we had a visit from some
T Ford travellers from central N.S.W.
Brian Day who we met at the T Ford rally in Condobolin had driven in a dark
red 1915 T Ford tourer and his friend had driven a 1923 T Ford van through
the middle via the Strzelecki Track and the Gunbarrel Highway to Warburton
and Leonora. They had another traveler with then in a F250 Ford with a

Rootes Rambles
Hillman Humber Singer
Sunbeam Commer Karrier
AGM held on the 27th July.
Chairman: Alan Wegener..
Vice : Darryl Ferguson...
Secretary: Terrence Chin...
Treasurer: Gary Slater...
Events Organiser: John Ley ..
So this is the team for the next year.
Final event for last year was the Xmas in July at the Rose n
Crown which I was unfortunately unable to attend due to family commitments in Kalbarri that weekend. As we have been given instructions not to write about "Food" and concentrate on motoring let me say
that all enjoyed the function even though at least one had problems
parking that required a few trips through the car park and then a lot of
dodging puddles to get to the hotel by foot. The venue and staff were
complimented at the meeting so all in all a success.
While on the subject of motoring I have discovered a New
Road hazard to be aware of and although I had heard it reported many
times there is nothing like 1st hand experience to bring home the real
danger. Overseas tourist ( Presumed by appearance and vehicle)
heading towards me over the crest at dusk with NO lights and on My
Side of the road. Now although I consider myself a reasonably confident driver and able to handle most situations it does take to Old Brain
a few micro seconds to sort out new events. So while your trying to
sort out closing speeds and which way to jump it gets the heart racing
when you finally make the decision to take on the scrub at the same
time as other vehicle realises that he should also take some action
and thankfully swerves left. The wave and the smile didn't really pass
as an apology but I hope it was a wake up call for them and no one
else got the same treatment.
So on to events. Next run is to Mundaring Hotel on Sunday
20th August for lunch. meet at 10 am Stirk Park Kalamunda for a drive
around the Hills and end up at Mundaring Hotel. Sept 24th is the
Spring Rally and Entry forms have been emailed to members. Looks
like a good day out so hope to see a large turnout of Rootes vehicles.
Vehicles we have discovered recently, although they may be known to
members of other sections.
Commer Karrier Bantam truck...... Owner is looking for an Owners
manual ( Glove box type) if anyone has one.
Hillman Husky .... This has been restored and I believe will be in the
Red Centre Nats late August this year so good to see Hillmans with
the wheels turning.
Hillman Gazelle 1966/67 with the Chrysler Badge... This has been
picked up by one of our members as a project.
Don't forget .
Sept 2nd. Sausage Sizzle at Bunning's Kalamunda.
Oct 8th Rootes Roundup at Stirk Park Kalamunda.
(In with Daimler and Studebaker Show n Shine)
Until Next Month
Keep the Lucas leads Dry and the Rootes Boots Scooting.
Deputy Darryl, Ph: 0478603424 Email: darverson@westnet.com.au
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camper on the back, the T Fords were towing a camper trailer each specially made with T Ford wheels and they camped where ever they got to at
night. They said the big corrugations shook them about a bit but all was
smooth when they reached the bitumen. After Leonora they went to Kalgoorlie for a couple of days and stopped the night near Southern Cross
before driving to us near Mukinbudin. They looked at my collection and the
1912 T model under restoration and had afternoon tea and a good yarn then
set off to find a camp for the night. They were then headed on the quiet
roads to Harvey one of them had a brother there.
We had only been home from a trip to the U.K. when they arrived.
While there we visited Neil Tuckett of Tuckett Bros farm in Buckingham
Shire. Their farmyard is filled with rusty T Ford parts and the main shed is
filled with T Fords being serviced for customers and T Fords being restored
and they also sell T Ford parts Neil is known as Mr T Ford UK he is co author of a large book called The English Model T Ford that is really worth a
read the English T Ford is different in so many ways. While I was there he
gave me a small book The Essential Buyers Guide Ford Model T a good
little read for anyone looking to getting a T Ford for the first time.
We went to a large rally near Banbury they had every vehicle from
bicycles to large steam traction engines, cars, tractors, army tanks, and
trucks from 1ton to very large and a steam truck. A lot of parades around
the parade ground and stationary demonstrations with steam traction engines driving machinery with a flat belt.
We also went to a rally called Bicester Flywheel being old sports
cars doing time trials and vintage planes from world one to world war two.
The cars went from T Ford speedsters to supercharged Bentley, there were
3 T Fords and they did surprisingly well. We were able to mix with the cars
and owners a very friendly bunch.
The planes were on the rest of the airfield with a rope to separate them from the crowd, towards the end of the show they
put on a world one dog fight in the air with 10 or 12 chasing
one another around including smokey explosions to mimic
ack ack fire.

Warren
Blackwood’s
Doings
The July meeting of the Warren Blackwood Branch of the VCC took
place on Sunday 23rd of July at Alan Duns’ shed, where 26 members
showed up to be greeted by Alan and Gail and warmed by the excellent
gas heater that Alan had installed for the occasion. The day had commenced with heavy rain but had cleared up by morning tea time and
everyone was happy to drink tea, munch cookies and chat amongst
themselves amidst Alans shed full of exhibits and projects.
The meeting commenced at 11:00 and with formalities completed, general discussion took in the organisation of our Memorial Run
that takes place in September to coincide with the monthly meeting, this
year it is the turn of the Boyup Brook crew to organise the event. Details
of this will be in the next Newsletter.
Alan spoke on his proposed Spring Ramble to Bremer Bay, that
will be organised in much the same way as a Truck Trek but has been
renamed in order to encourage participation by any of us with a club
vehicle. Full details to follow and final details will be in the September
Newsletter.
Following the meeting Alan gave us an interesting talk on the
Ford Model A, including the acquisition and restoration of his example.
Alan has had a long association with the type and is a wealth of knowledge.
Mike Askew commented on the fact that both he and Alan’s
vehicle were born in the same year (1929), but that Alan’s A appeared
to be in much better condition! Not so Mike.
The raffle was drawn and the winner was Jim Harkins.
Early Auto
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Warren Blackwood
Doings
Left: Alan Duns’
Model A Ford
Below: another project
on the back of an earlier project of Alan’s
Bottom: BMC Boys
from Boyup Brook

Rootes Rambles:
Now, what do I
do with this ??

Warren Blackwood: Jim Harken’s Vauxhall Velox

Ford T Notes: Veteran T Models and perhaps, veteran biplanes as well
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Busselton Briefs: Above—Steve & Marg’s collection; Below—Nugget Sharp with his pride & joy; Peppermint Grove run

Winners of the annual Joe Steddy Rally. Sam Sharp & Dennis Tooke. Lyn Johnson rally director. Right: Xmas in July

Esperance Branch: Above: cars at Rotary lookout;
Right; Merle & John admiring his cars at Ravensthorpe
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The Spare Parts Shed will be closed on Wednesday 13th September due to Rally West.

Busselton
Briefs.
We welcome some new
members to our club, Mark
and Kerrie Anderson from
Stratham with a 1973 Torana
GTR XU1. (Mark introduced
himself to some of us at the last cruise ship visit.), Mark and
Mandy Nottle of Busso with a 1986 Commodore sedan. We
look forward to seeing you on club runs and at events in the
future.
Our July Mid-week run saw us leave a crowded Rotary park in our modern cars (due to impending wet weather)
18 people in 10 cars headed to Dardanup to view Steve and
Margaret’s collection of interesting racing history and other
memorabilia. From there we headed to the Bull and Bush Tavern for lunch. Thanks to Stuart and Lorraine Pearson for organising this event. Thanks also to Steve and Marg for allowing us a visit to their collection.
The wood raffle was a great success. Thanks to
Spencer and Liana for donating/ organising and delivering the
wood and to the new committee for selling the tickets. Thanks
also to those members who allowed their cars to be displayed
on the day as well.
Our post meeting run was to Peppermint Grove beach
near Capel and we had a good turn up on the day considering
the cool breeze that was blowing.
We extend our sympathy to Ian Ellson in the passing
of his brother.
We held our annual Joe Steddy Rally and Xmas in
July in July (funnily enough). The weather gods threatened us
in the morning and a few of us opted for the safety of our waterproof moderns. We had a great turn out of competitors with
13 cars with 28 passengers starting. Morning tea was partaken
at our club rooms before we headed off into the rally side of
the day. The first section was untimed and was a leisurely
drive to the first check point at Kaloorup hall. Section two was
a timed section which saw us travel to the church at Metricup
for check-in. From there it was a “pace yourself” drive to Taunton Farm for our rendezvous for lunch. We would have had
over 40 members and guests join in for the lunch. The old
school building has been beautifully restored to its former glory
and was an ideal venue for our Xmas lunch. Winners for the
Joe Steddy rally were Samantha Sharp and Dennis Tooke in
their old Sigma sedan. ( I think the nappy change on the way
helped slow them down a bit).Runners up was Rob Loof and
Gabrielle Diessner. Thanks go to Lyn Johnson and her band
of helpers and check point Marshalls for the day. Raffles and
puzzles were also decided on the day with many happy winners.
COMING EVENTS.
19th /20th. Nannup flower festival. Be on site by 9am.
27th is the Boyanup Rail Heritage day. Depart Busselton Rotary Park at 9.00 am Sharp to arrive by 9.30 am. Aim for about
a 2.pm departure. Let Bails know if you can join us please.
30th Ladies lunch at the Emerald.
Our September mid-week run is hoped to be a bus run to
Whiteman park so if you haven’t let us know by now if you
want to go, please do so asap. Russell is bus driver so let him
know.
Don’t forget Rally West in Geraldton is on 10-16th September.
We need an organiser for the Fennessey rally on the 17th September.
Cheers for now. Bails.
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Another quiet
month in Esperance with a lot of
members away
trying to find some warmth up North and even some
members away overseas.
With Rally West fast approaching, member’s have
been building tear drops and doing maintenance on their
cars ready for the big journey from Esperance. Ten vehicles are travelling from Esperance 6 of those will be towing teardrops. The latest one completed was Kim and
Janette’s with the help of Norm and Pete. Bluey is hoping to have his completed by D.Day.
Our latest Sunday run comprised of only 3 vehicles, Rugby –Andy Burns, MG – Jan and Mark Biven,
and Chev 4 Norm and Merle Hanks. We enjoyed a scenic drive around Esperance and enjoyed a coffee at
Dome. Nice to see Jan and Mark in their latest acquisition and also Andy as we don’t get to see these members much.
We did have some visitors in town with Model Ts.
Kevin Rollond contacted them as he is a Model T owner
himself (needs to put it back together again) and invited
these people to the club. Ed Popham also came along

with Norm to show off the club. Always nice to welcome
any car enthusiast from other towns or clubs and then
Jan and Mark caught up with these people and they
spent the night out the farm, true country hospitality, on
their way back to the Balladonia track.
Norm and Merle had a surprise visit to John and
Elaine Archers property out of Ravensthorpe and admired their car and tractor collection. Well worth a visit.
Thanks John will see you on the 5th Sept.
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COLLIE CAPERS
At our July meeting we invited some prospective members, welcome to Sarah and Jason
Stanley (XP Falcon) and Ken Truscott (EH
Holden). After the meeting concluded we went
on a run organised by Mike Mclennan to a very
interesting collection of Speedway and Road racing vehicles and
associated memorabilia. Thank you Margaret and Steve Williams
for allowing us to visit your collection, also for providing soup, tea,
coffee and BBQ facilities. It was greatly appreciated by all our
members.
Sunday 23rd July we had a combined Christmas in July
with the Southwest Veteran Car Club, at Vic Hotel in Collie, although Anne and I didn't attend, by all accounts it was a very en-

Community help needed to Purchase
York Motor Museum.

joyable event attended by 21 Collie members and 19 from SVCC.
After the meal they went to visit the local museum ( which has just
reopened) then onto our Chairmans collection housed into two
industrial sheds and finally to the Pipes for a gander in Hamish's
Haven.
A few of our members have decided to abandon us for the
winter months to various warmer parts of our vast state. Hope
you all enjoy the warmth, freezing and wet down here.
After the August meeting Harry Wiggers is organising a
short rally around town followed by a BYO BBQ lunch at Harry
and Jan's residence, and a tour of Harry's man cave and Jan's
garden.
September monthly meeting looks like being held in the
afternoon with a run followed by a BBQ tea.
The Pipes and Millmans will be attending Rallywest in
September I don't know of any other Collie members going, but it
should be a memorable run.
That’s all till next month, Anne and Wayne.

York Motor Museum has been an important regional tourist attraction for 37years.
Discussions between local motoring enthusiasts
and owner Peter Briggs regarding purchase of the Motor
Museum began two years ago. Peter wishes to see the
Museum transfer to community ownership to ensure it's
long term future.
As a result, the Avon Valley Motor Museum Association (Inc.) was formed to raise funds to purchase the
York Motor Museum premises. AVMMA are close to finalising the purchase, but need community assistance.
The AVMMA has secured $200,000 through Royalties for Regions funding and is negotiating most of the balance through Social Enterprise Finance Australia.
The Shire of York has also offered substantial support for three years.
To assist the purchase of the Museum, AVMMA has set
up two community fund raising opportunities.
1) Direct sponsorship with four levels:
Bronze
$ 1,000
Silver
$ 2,500
Gold
$ 5,000
Platinum $ 10,000
2) Avon Valley Motor Museum Unit Trust.
Units of $100:00 can be purchased, with each unit certificate numbered. The plan is to offer repayment of a percentage of the total units each year.
Peter Briggs has generously agreed to retain his car
collection in the museum for the foreseeable future.
The balance of the State Government owned Markham collection- around 20 vehicles- has also been offered
for display in the museum when the purchase of the building is complete.
Any help members can give to preserve the York
Motor Museum will be greatly appreciated.

VALE - Dot Marley, Wagin, WA
In late July this year, the VCC of WA lost one of its
longest-standing and hardest-working members in Dot
Marley in Wagin after some years of sickness She and
Peter were foundation members of the Katanning & Districts Branch based in Dumbleyung.
Had it not been for Dot and her contingent of caterers, the yearly Wagin Rally (over so many years)
would never have been the success it always was. The
author first met up with the Marleys in 1975 when the
rally had been operative for some time. In our “Bendigo
Swap Meet” group, I spent a lot of time with Peter - a
much valued Model T Ford friend.
Seen at the funeral were about 400 locals - added
to by VCC members, Les Kellow; and Perth members,
Jack & Judy Fewson; and Geoff & Marg Logue.
Dot left two sons, John and Kevin ‘Nobby’ and a daughter, Robyn - so Peter is assured of great family backup.
On many occasions, Dot and I chatted to solve all
the world’s problems ! I also travelled with Peter & Dot to
the Barossa Valley in 2002 in Peter’s Holden V8 which
refused to remain cool over the Nullabor Plain. Being
trailered behind, was their 1927 Ford T Tudor - which ran
like a dream throughout the rally!
The Logues and I also spent a number of years as
house guests during the Wagin Rally weekends. Dot was
a wonderful wife and mother - and, she was loved by all
in Wagin who knew her.
A John Parker

Avon Valley Motor Museum Unit Trust application forms
are available.
For Direct Sponsorship details, please contact AVMMA
chairman, (and York Branch chairman) Gary Byfield on
0414 885 338.
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coach line followed the swage around the edge of the
mudguards and along the body waistline. The windscreen
was reinforced with steel wire within the glass looking
much like the heated rear windows on modern cars. The
car was huge and I don’t think the owner would enjoy his
weekly drive for long on his ration of about five gallons of
‘Pool’ petrol, such would be the fuel consumption. On the
featured vehicle the dickie seat has obviously been replaced by the tray body, crane and equipment, but is otherwise identical to the one I describe so may I suggest the
car is a Stutz coupe of late 20s early thirties vintage. Regards, Arthur Paton , Peel Branch VCC

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
In your July edition Tony Stephenson of Kalgoorlie was
trying to identify the tow truck lifting a bus off its wheels.
Just after WW2, about 1947 a large light grey Stutz coupe
with dicky seat would come to our filling station every Saturday morning and I as a 16 yo apprentice would put
whatever amount of petrol he was allowed from his ration
book into the large fuel tank fitted between the dickie seat
and the rear bumper The car had identical
wheels ,painted blue, as the car in the photo, a thin blue
Having read Richard’s last
Vintage Verdict, and being
the buyer of his 1948 Rover
referred within, I thought it
may be of interest to share
with other Members my perspective on this auspicious
event, and my experience of the VCC thus far.
About a year ago I purchased a 1963 Morris Major
Elite, my first non-modern car in a very long time. A while
after that I joined VCCWA after attending an Open Day and
experiencing the Parts Shed first hand. I was sure there must
surely be some interesting treasures in there that I had to
have (and there was !)
After joining I never seemed to make it to any of the
VCC Monthly meetings, mainly due to Work commitments or
just forgetting it’s on in the daily melee. I also found the requirement to fill out forms and send payment to join a club
run, usually months in advance, a bit tiresome. As someone
who doesn’t take my toys out if it’s raining, and who may find
something more interesting to do on the day, that format didn’t really suit me. Via Facebook on most weekends there is
something car related on somewhere you can just drive in,
often for little or no fee, and leave once you’ve had a good
look around. So that’s I did.
Anyways through the Magazine (and maybe Facebook ?) I learned there was a VCC Jumble coming up, and
duly attended looking for bits I didn’t need but might one day
on the Elite. While wandering around aimlessly staring at the
wide variety of goods on offer I spotted Richard’s Rover and
wondered why this immaculate old gem was parked as a
lone display among the bits and bobs.
I had no idea what it was beyond being Old & English, but clearly someone had done a lot of work and spent a
lot of money restoring it. Sadly I have been identified as having somewhat perfectionist tendencies, and the standard of
the workmanship on display captured my attention.
It was For Sale. The more I looked, the more I liked.
I even crawled under it expecting 70 years of rust and crud
under the shiny top but again I was greeted by an undercarriage better presented than my 2 year old Isuzu (except there
were a few oil leaks of course – it is British !) I hunted Richard down and inspected the Interior and was rewarded with
the smell and feel which only seems to reside in old cars of
Wood and Leather.
Now at this point I was besotted with the condition of
this car that I knew nothing at all about, but the asking price
and my utter lack of storage options weighed heavily on my
mind. While I had done a LOT of work on the mechanicals of
the Elite and would have readily driven it to Sydney without
even checking the dipstick, I was now at the point of having
to spend some serious money on interior and bodywork. And
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there was no way I’d ever get that money back onselling a
1963 Elite.
So I requested a test drive of the Rover, which Richard gratefully provided. Again I was impressed. Richard will
confirm I spent the best part of 2 hours standing there staring
at the Rover trying to convince myself to spend the money. I
called the War Office after sending her a photo, she thought
it a far more appropriate carriage than any Morris ever made
and was sold as soon as the words “Leather” and “Sunroof”
were mentioned. But I still had nowhere to park it, and in the
middle of building a house shouldn’t really be throwing away
money on such indulgences. And I had a Morris that I couldn’t keep in addition to a Rover, adding to the quandary.
So with somewhat heavy heart I got in my Isuzu, and
headed for the Jumble Sale exit. Of course that’s where the
Rover was parked, so I stopped again, and got out. I spent
another hour staring at it while having Richard’s coconspirators’ tell me what a great car it was and how many
others were expressing an interest and about to buy it. Whatever you paid them Richard, it was money well spent ! (that
is a joke, please no hate mail)
By this stage the event was winding up and Richard
was ready to head home. He knew I wanted it, I knew deep
down I wanted it, and a deal was done. But sadly I knew this
meant the Elite had to go.
Getting home I found temporary parking for the Elite,
and made arrangements to collect the Rover the very next
day (does perfectionism and impatience always come in
pairs ?). Thankfully I found a new owner for the Elite far
quicker than I expected, and everything else fell into place.
Thus far I still haven’t joined a VCC Club Run. But
we did front up before the start of the Winter Rally on route to
a Rover club event, and I want to Thank all those who made
us feel very welcome. While you may no longer remember
your first run, fronting up to a strange event where you don’t
really know what’s happening surrounded by dozens of
strangers knowing nobody is rather daunting. How you respond to those newbies looking lost in the crowd may well
determine whether they feel comfortable and get involved in
your club - or never attend again.
Thus far I’ve had a lot of fun tinkering and fiddling
with the Rover, and Richard may be surprised to hear in the
6 weeks since acquisition I have added over 1,000 kms to
the odometer, so it’s certainly not sitting in the garage rotting.
We always name our cars (except my Isuzu – it’s just called
“The Truck”), and the Rover was christened “Alfred” in honour of Batman’s very English butler which seemed appropriate.
We look forward to joining some VCC events in future, and again Thank You for the warm welcome extended
to us thus far.
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Bits And Pieces
FOR SALE
1924 Bean 14 Boat Tail. Very rare. Concessional License, in running order, nice
to drive. Wants a loving home. $13,500
ono. Phone 0419 241 737, or
philpr182@gmail.com for more details.
1928 Chevrolet Roadster (AB
National Series)
You won’t find a better example
of this classic 1928 Chevrolet
Sports Roadster. Delivered new
in Northam. Faithfully and expertly restored by club stalwart
Ken Taylor (dec). Totally original
and very reliable. I purchased the car in 2011 – still in beautiful
condition. Since then, I have done some ‘tidying up’ (chrome work,
new radiator, refurb of upholstery). Nothing to do on this car now –
just enjoy! The Sports Roadster comes with a dickey seat, unlike
the Business Roadster which has a boot. The National Series is
also the first Chev with four wheel brakes – a big plus when driving
in modern traffic. This one is finished in original two tone green
with black mudguards. Numerous spares including gearbox,
clutch, radiator, axles, springs, brake parts, steering column, along
with the original 1928 Workshop Manual. Priced to sell at $22500.
Please contact Brian Smith on 0478633898 or at asiapacs@iinet.net.au for more information and photographs.
1955 Holden FJ Special Sedan
The bodywork is sound and very
straight with no sign of rust or
repairs. Still fitted with original
six volt electrical system, the car
also exhibits a number of period
accessories including drivers
side mirror, wind deflector and
retains the original working
valve radio. $20,000 ONO
Contact: John 0428 959 555
1978 TVR Taimar
Owned by my grandfather
since 1993, rebuilt V6 engine (ESSEX V6 matching
numbers), gearbox, brakes
etc, fully rewired 2006. Car
is in good original condition, believed to be original
paint, original interior. Full WA rego, has passed inspection for
VCC club license, travelled 1500kms since engine rebuild. Sold
new in Australia from dealer. Drives well, starts first turn of the key
every time. $25,000 or best offer PHONE : 0404 936 537

1962 Vauxhall Cresta Pad X Sedan
The vehicle was restored by professionals
commencing in June
2002 and completed
January 2005. The
engine is 6 cylinders
with GM Hydramatic
transmission. Since the restoration it has been on a concessional
licence and has been on many club rallies, you can lock the car for
safety when parked has always been garaged, drives very well,
ideal for future rallies. I have all of the service manuals for this
vehicle, plus many photos during the restoration process together
with a complete file of work carried out with invoices and costs.
$23,000 ONO Ring David ATTRILL on 0419930792
1964 Vauxhall Viva Sedan, very good condition, no rust. Has
been repainted in original blue colour. Tyres good, licenced and
insured with RAC. Interior leather good, motor has been reconditioned. Elderly lady would like an offer—in Geraldton—Ph Stan
Gratte on (08) 9221 2845 for details.
1965 Ford Falcon XP Sedan 3 speed
automatic; drives well. On Club rego
$10,000 ono Ph 9399 2881 or 0423
704 203
1946 Chev Fleetmaster well body ute,
ex-army, runs & drives in poor condition but restorable $1,250
Contact Graeme Rowe, P O Box Witchcliffe 6286 Ph: 0438 085
389
Willy Overland—engine blocks, crankshafts, front & rear axles,
gearboxes, generators and various other parts.
1930 Chev engine parts;
1976 Mercedes parts,
Vehicles for Sale:
1970 Jeep Wagon unlicenced $3,000
1984 Jeep wagon licenced $3,000
1972 Jeep ute licenced $4,000
1978 Mercedes 300D unlicenced $2,500
Contact Don Gibson, P O Box 263 Bindoon WA 6502
1927 T Model Ford Roadster
good condition, maroon in colour
and on club licence located in
Albany $15,000 Ph: 0428674414

The Spare Parts Shed will be
closed on Wednesday 13th September due to Rally West.

2 Post Car Hoist Located in Albany WA. Repco Koni Type 3580
SWL 2.03 Tonnes; 3 phase Hydraulic Pump motor; 2.9m to the
Highest point; Call Steve 0455 994 322 for inspection. $1,500.00

WANTED
I am searching for a horn/
high beam switch stalk for a
1955/58 Austin Truck, see
photo. Contact Graeme
Shearer, Mobile: 0417 400
877 Email: wms@kisser.net.au

FOR SALE
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Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729
Web Site:
www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm
Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings
Club room bookings - 9453 2728

CLUB CONTACTS:
PRESIDENT—Tony Hume Tony.hume7@gmail.com Ph: 0457 678 898
Immediate Past President Peter Carter, 6 Lonnie St, Daglish 6008
Ph: 9388
8996 peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Terry Duke Ph: 9293 4349 taduke@westnet.com.au
SECRETARY
Alex Kirkwood
Ph: (08) 9419 1654
Secretary’s email:
admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE)
TREASURER
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross
ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email:
treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE REGISTRAR
David Reid, 205 Bailey Rd, Glen Forrest, 6071
Email rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070
ph:(08) 9252 1292
SPARE PARTS COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Lyle Metcalf
ph: 0417 993 631
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Lyle Metcalf
ph: 0417 993 631
Ian Baxter
ph: (08) 9381 6808
Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
Geoff Moor
Ph: (08) 9397 5515
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT
VETERAN
John Oldland
ph: (08) 9291 6254
VINTAGE
Bob Beames
ph: (08) 9405 8808
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY
Paul Andrews
0416 070 217
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell
ph: (08) 9364 2474
T FORD
Alex Kirkwood
ph: (08) 9419 1654
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP
ph:
STUDEBAKER Esther Robertson
ph: 0414 723 821
CLUB MEETING HOST
Barry Peterkin
ph: (08) 9448 9156
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover) ph: 9397 5515
LIBRARIAN Christine Howell
AFFILIATED CLUBS
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Jim Douglas
(08) 9401 6763
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook
ph: (08) 9296 1046
Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay
ph: (08) 9537 3409
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington
ph: (08) 9252 1292
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick
ph: (08) 9448 2120
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston
ph: (08) 9291 6767
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich
ph: (08) 9299 6774
Rick Beazley
ph: (08) 9419 3149
David Reid—email: rvr46@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9298 9033
John McLean
ph: (08) 9249 9457
Glenn Hodda
ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale
ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS
Albany
Les Checketts—Scrutineer
ph: 0403 681 554
David Kinnear—Authenticity officer
ph: (08) 9841 3303
Graham Wright—Authenticity officer
ph: 0427 907 769
Warren Blackwood Alan Duns, Jim Harkins, Fred Doust—no contacts provided
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVE
Geoff Moor
ph: (08) 9397 5515
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT
Gary and Pamela McRostie Clubrooms, Wattle Grove
ph: (08)9453 2728
WEBMASTER
John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au
ph: (08) 9291 6254
SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS:
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross
Chairman Peter Partridge pp.pete@hotmail.com
Ph: 9448 2808
Secretary Bob Henley 6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076 Ph: 9291 7272
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Rod Vogel
mobile 0456020002. email: chevrod64@gmail.com
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph: 9361 1258
0402002469
POST VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Geoff Ellis
memorieslimousines@optusnet.com.au
Secretary Greg Ricket
chilricket@iinet.net.au
0438861954
Treasurer Chris Rogers
1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054 0407969402
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION
Chairman Alan Wegner
Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman Darryl Ferguson Ph: 9378 9260 darverson@westnet.com.au
Secretary Terrance Chin
rootesgroupwa@protonmail.com
Treasurer Gary Slater
9641 2806 deannes@westnet.com.au
MILITARY SECTION
Chairman Bob Wise
playtime937@gmail.com
Secretary Murray Connell
connell@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Tony Arrigo
tona40@optusnet.com.au
MODEL T FORD SECTION
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Chairman Alan Long
julieandalan@iinet.net.au ph: 0407 773 358
Secretary John Oldland
jold@iinet.net.au ph: (08) 9291 6254
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279
MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Secretary Sally Bell
Ph: 9364 2474
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com
STUDEBAKER SECTION Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Jim Wade
94371610/0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
Secretary Esther Robertson
0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au
Treasurer Leonie Wade
0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com
ALBANY BRANCH
P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330
Club rooms address:- Kitson Road, Gledhow Email winterbourne2@bigpond.com
Chairman Les Checketts
ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Jenny Sinclair
ph: 9841 2652
Treasurer Robert Hickling
220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476
BUSSELTON BRANCH
Club rooms address:
Chairperson Stuart Pearson
Secretary Ian Ellson

P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280
Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton
56 Kwenda Loop, Capel ph 0407 190 846
P O Box 430, Dunsborough 6281 ph9756 7978
Email: ian.ellson6@westnet.com.au
2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773

Treasurer Nola Angus
CHITTERING BRANCH
Chairman
Alan Cox Ph: 9571 0107/0439 920 222 amcox@bigpond.com
Secretary
Di Broad 9576 0311 broadlands4@bigpond.com
Treasurer
Marilyn Martin 9576 0818 marilynmartin5@bigpond.com

COLLIE BRANCH
P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225
Club rooms address:
Medic Street, Collie
Chairman John Piavanini,
0418 931 285 john.piavanini@gmail.com
Secretary Hamish Pipe
9734 2747 or 0497 156 755
email: hrdp@bigpond.com
Treasurer Wayne Millman
9734 2236 E: waynemillman2013@gmail.com
DONNYBROOK BRANCH
Chairman Doug Bishop
9731 2998 email: bishmd@outlook.com
Secretary Suzanne Smithers
9731 1395 email: suelagoon@westnet.com.au
Treasurer Pam Licciardello 9731 0106 email: karinthaorchard@bigpond.com.au
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH
Club Rooms address:
13 Whitlock Street Kalgoorlie
Chairman Bert White,
63 Millen Street Boulder 6432 ph 0427 540619
Secretary Garth Irvin
84 Davis St, Boulder 6432
Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer Geoff Paynter
P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712
ESPERANCE BRANCH PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450
Branch Email Address:
espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks
0427444125
email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Vice Chair
Kim Seinor 0412 072 642
Secretary Merle Hanks
0427444120
merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Judy Shaw 0427715180
KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH Postal: 6 cliff St Katanning WA 6317
Chairman Alex Stevenson
47 Adam St, Katanning 6317 Ph 9821 8573
Secretary Peter Willis
Email: peterrwillis@westnet.com.au 9821 5778
Treasurer Garry Griffiths
Email: glgriff@outlook.com
MIDWEST BRANCH
Chairman Mark Hatch

P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531
P.O. Box 975 , Geraldton 6531 ph: 99251016
email: Marg.Hatch@bigpond.com
Secretary
Margaret Hatch 0438 051 016 email: marg.hatch@bigpond.com
Treasurer
Mike Marsh Ph: 9938 1150 email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com
PEEL BRANCH
P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210
Chairman David Munro
E. davidmunro_1@bigpond.com 0419 946 787
Secretary Ray Blyth
E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632
Treasurer Judy Barnes
E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097
WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258
Chairman David Savage email david.savage39@outlook.com phone 97772903
Secretary Deb Weston
email karri.286@iinet.net.au ph: 0428464043
Treasurer John Jonker
0439411351 email: john.tass@westnet.com
YORK BRANCH
P O Box 326 York WA 6302
Chairperson Gary Byfield
9641 1741; 0414 885 338 e: gwb151@gmail.com
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074 e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast
0439 331 246 e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Early Auto

Change of Mailing Address and
non-delivery of Early Auto—contact:
Aileen Stockdale
6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08)
9252 1292 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Motoring Memories - Yesteryear Brought Back to Life

by A John Parker “Rottnest Island’s Car 100 Years Ago - Part 2"
VCC member, Alex Kirkwood, recalls, “It was about 35
years ago that I found the remains of a Ford T at Rottnest. I
bought the track rod home by wrapping it up in newspaper.
Unfortunately, I didn't take a photo but I remember that the
vehicle parts were near, or at, a salt lake which had impacted the remains.”
In 1927, the Rottnest Island Board of Control (RIB)
bought a fleet of 5 Model TT Ford trucks. They were possibly bought new from Lynas Motors in Hay Street, Perth,
distributors of Fords in Perth. Bob Chapman says, “These
Ford TTs were used for general cartage and rubbish duties
around the Island. When the rubbish trucks had finished
their duties, the drivers would hose the trays down, install
two rows of seats to make an open-air charabanc, and then 1935 Dodge Trucks Coming in on Barge with Lounging Boy
- image supplied by Patsy Vizents, Heritage Officer,
take tourists around!”
Great granddaughter, Mary Keough, says, “Our ‘Ma’
Rottnest Island Authority;
kept a busy social life and organised Annual Fancy Dress
Balls for the kids - she was referred to as the ‘Queen of
Rottnest’!” Ma had two kids of her own, Ethel and Gladstone.
The Keoughs left Rottnest Island under acrimonious
circumstances in 1929, and the Arthur T Rex family took
over the lease of the Hostel. Of recent times, the author
found ‘Ma’s’ descendants who had a myriad of pictures and
memories of their halcyon days 100 years ago. It is understood that about the same time ‘Ma’ Keogh’s Teens Ford T
went to the Del Piano family in Wanneroo, WA. But there
are no Del Piano or Delpiano listings in the 2016 White
Jetty With Dodge
Pages in the Wanneroo area now.
Truck on rail - image
Then, in 1935, the RIB brought 5 new Dodge tray-top
supplied by Patsy
trucks over by barge. In the late 1930s, one of them, and a
Vizents, Heritage
Model TT Ford truck, was photographed in a decrepit state
Officer,
Rottnest Isat the Salt Works on the island.
land Authority;
VCC member, Geoff Logue, recalls, “There was a
Fordson tractor used as a tug vehicle, and some Ford Blitz
Loading up a 1935 Dodge Truck - image supplied by Patsy
Buggies on Rottnest when we were there during our
Vizents, Heritage Officer, Rottnest Island Authority;
‘Nashos’ training in the early 1950s.”
Of later years, the Rottnest Island Board of Control
(RIB), has had 7 x 1916-1927 Ford Ts; 5 x 1935 Dodge
trucks; 1 x 1939 Dodge truck; a c1948 Austin; a Commer
‘Superpoise’ truck of c1950; a Land Rover; a few mid-1960s
Holdens; and innumerable post 1970s vehicles, plus the
Adams bus company runs buses for the everyday island
tourist routes. In 1985, the RIB invited VCC members owning WWII jeeps over for the ‘re-commissioning’ of the refurbished WWII gun sites.
Model T Ford enthusiast, Ray Coyle, says, “Yes, Alex
Kirkwood and I searched the island - and I recall finding the
remains of a Ford TT truck on the left of the main salt lake
(Lake Herschel) near some sheds as you walk away from
the main Settlement. There was also the remains of a
Dodge radiator which was useless but I brought it home
Salt Works With Dodge and Stripped Model T
with me.”
image
Rottnest Island Authority, Heritage Officer, Patsy
supplied by
Vizents, recalls, ‘Active years of salt work are from the prePatsy
Aboriginal Prison days (pre 1838) in a minor way - however,
Vizents,
the salt works building itself on Lake Herschel was built in
1869 and was followed in the 1920s by the salt collecting
Heritage
works on Pearse Lakes when the original limestone building
Officer,
fell into disrepair. Mining ceased in the early to mid 1950s.’
Rottnest
Part 3 in next month’s “Early Auto”
Feedback to A John Parker (08) 9271 4272 - ajohnp2@dodo.com.au

Island
Authority

SPRING RALLY

Conducted and hosted by the MILITARY SECTION of the V.C.C. of W.A. (Inc)
Open to all members of the V.C.C. of W.A. (Inc.) and affiliated clubs, families, friends.
To secure your position in the Spring Rally to Castledare Miniature Railway, Wilson please complete this form and return it with
your min. deposit of 1.$10 Solo or 2.$15 /vehicle ( Max. FOUR people i.e.2 x Ad. , 2 x Ch.)
ENTRY FEE : @ 1. $10.00 per Solo Motorcycle Rider or Solo Vehicle Driver
@ 2. $15.00 per vehicle ( includes Venue Fees and 2 x Sausage in a bun, food voucher’s.)
Cheque’s payable to : Military Section of VCC of WA, and mailed to Event Co-ordinator , Paul Andrews P.O. Box 59 Walliston
DC W.A. 6076 with your Surname noted on the back of cheque.
or Direct Deposit : BSB 036 069 Acc. 931297 with surname noted on bank receipt and ‘cleared’ through Military Section bank
account,before ‘Close of Entries’ date 8th.September 2017 ,also please enclose a copy of bank receipt with your entry form.
Pre-Paid ENTRIES will be REFUNDED if CANCELLED.
Payment of ENTRY FEE will be accepted on the day of 24 th.September 2017, but we can’t guarantee entry .
Mail ENTRIES To : VCC Spring Rally Co-ordinator Paul Andrews, P.O. Box 59 Walliston DC W.A. 6076
Or Preferred EMAIL to ; pand5514@gmail.com
Thankyou.

ENTRANT DETAILS
Driver ;…………………………….......................

navigator’s name ;………………………………...........................

Number of Entrant’s , Including driver Adults ………. Children………..
Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………Postcode………….
Ph. / Mobile No. ……………………………………… BRANCH / SECTION ( VCC ) or CLUB/
Guest………………………………………
Email Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Year and Make of Vehicle ……………………………………………….Model……………………Licence Rego……………….
Class of Vehicle ( please circle)
VETERAN
VINTAGE
POST VINTAGE
MOTOR CYCLE
MODERN / INVITATIONAL ( Invitation is for members of invited clubs ,if not a member of VCC )
Please note ; Vehicles under 25 y.o. are ineligible for OUTRIGHT Winner of ‘Bob Dimer Memorial Trophy’.
SPEED ( Circle )
30 kph
40 kph
50 kph
60 kph
NOTE ; Kilometres per hour
A ‘Pre-Paid’ ENTRY received on or before 8th.September would assist our Event organisers, with a quicker process during REGISTRATION of ENTRANTS on the day and organising catering of food ,during your choice of riding on Steam ,
Petrol engine/ Electric powered Locomotive Trains and carriages on the day.
Summary of cost’s , ‘Sausage in a Bun’ to Driver and/or persons Number required .. .. .. Max. 2 x FREE
No.1 Solo Rider/Driver ---No.2 Multirider
Additional – ‘Sausage in a Bun’ – Number ……. @ $ 2.50 per person = $ …………….
ENTRY FEE - per vehicle , maximum 4 x people included…………… = $

10.00

or

= $ ……………….

or = $

15.00

ENCLOSED TOTAL
= $..........
or = $ …………………
…..afternoon BBQ available at NIANA Station and BYO meal’s at Wilson Park, Kent Street Weir BBQ area
ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY
I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passenger’s ,if any, to risk of
death , personal injury , loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all risk’s as a
condition of my application to participate.
I have read the Constitution and Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being allowed to participate in
this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules and further agree to save harmless and keep
indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with their respective officials , servants ,agents and
representatives ,from and against all actions ,claims ,costs ,expenses and demands of any kind ,in respect of death ,personal injury ,loss or damage to me ,my property ,my reserve driver or passengers ,however caused ,that arise or are alleged to arise out of or
in connection with my entry or participation in the rally event ,except insofar as such actions ,claims ,costs expenses and demands
are covered by an Insurance Policy with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company. I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied. I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy
and that I hold the appropriate driver’s license.

SIGNED

DATE

( Must be signed to enter Rally )

"Rootes Roundup"
Humber - Hillman - Sunbeam - Singer - Commer - Karrier

2017
Hosted by The Humber and Rootes Group Section of the VCC of WA

October 8th 2017 at Stirk Park Kalamunda
Free Entry: Please enter from Kalamunda Rd heading East (Uphill) Follow directions from marshals.
Time:
ParK opens at 8am cars to be parked and on display by 10am to 3pm.
Note: Exemption can be made for Country Entrants as long as we are notified to allow for parking space to be kept
clear.
Entrant:
Address:
Phone #

Email

Year and Make of Vehicle

Rego:

Entries to: Darryl Ferguson : 5 Reader Place Caversham WA 6055
e'mail: darverson@westnet.com.au

Hp: 0478603424

ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY
I understand that my participation in this rally event may expose me, my property, my reserve driver and passengers, if
any, to risk of death, personal injury, loss or damage, which risks may or may not be foreseeable, and I hereby voluntarily assume all such risks as a condition of my application to participate.
I have read the Constitution and the Rally Rules of the Veteran Car Club of WA Inc. In consideration for my being allowed to participate in this rally event, I hereby agree to be bound by the said Constitution and Rally Rules, and I further
agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the rally event organisers, promoters and all club members, along with
their respective officials, servants, agents and representatives, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and
demands of any kind, in respect of death, personal injury, loss or damage to me, my property, my reserve driver or passengers, however caused, that arise or are alleged to arise out of or in connection with my entry or participation in the
rally event, except insofar as such actions, claims, costs expenses and demands are covered by an Insurance Policy
with the State Government Insurance Commission or some other insurance company.
I understand all monies shall be refunded should my application be denied.
I declare that my vehicle is currently licensed and roadworthy, and that I hold the appropriate driver’s licence.

Signed

Date

